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Twenty-first Century is a much developed era of communication and information
technology. At present, smart antenna is applied more and more widely in the wireless
communication technology. They can greatly solve the problem of lack of frequency
resources and improve the stability and capacity of the wireless communication
system. They realized Space Division Multiple Access, and greatly reduce the space
pollution from the wireless signal. Doubtlessly, the development of smart antenna has
become an important part for wireless communication industry. Compared with the
adaptive array system, reconfigurable antenna based smart antenna system has
obvious cost advantages. But its performance still needs to be improved. This includes
two parts: First, the gain of common reconfigurable antenna is low and it is difficult to
realize low nulling. In communication applications, lower gain is not conducive to
reducing system power consumption, and bad nulling is not conducive to the isolation
of interference source in the isolation environment.
We design a reconfigurable antenna based on AFSS. AFSSes are placed around
the center omni-directional antenna like a circular array. When change the voltage on
the AFSSes, the working state of AFSSes change, so the antenna can achieve different
working states. Due to AFSS structure’s nonlinearity and strong coupling, we
currently do not have analytical method to optimize the antenna, and it is difficult to
achieve precise phase control. So in this paper, an optimization system is built to train
this antenna. We use genetic algorithm (GA) to optimize single-beam high gain and
single direction null of the antenna using GA’s global solution ability and online data
acquisition training.
Tests show that this antenna can achieve reconfigurable characters such as one
direction high gain and one direction nulling. Then we’ve investigated that this
antenna has continuously adjustable ability within small angle and good beamwidth















antenna. This experiment has provided a new way of designing and optimizing
electronically scanned antenna, and laid the foundation and basis for the follow-up
research of this antenna.
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